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0far♦ BUILD UP YOUR CITY♦A QUESTION FOR YOU

i One good wsy la to buy !" St. 
.’"hn’a shop; and palror.:ee Is !*»■ 
du»tr:er. By doing so you will not 
otly get good value but yon wifl »* 
sotting your monsy to work ter 
everybody lit the howie fsi«**n%. 
Build up St. Johe.

How much money do you send out 
of the city or province every year 
which might as well or far better 
be spent here? Every additional 
dollar you spend at home Is a help 
toward your city’s prosperity.
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MacDonald Government Nears Crisis on Vital Division

CITY BONDS SOLD AT GOOD PRICE
CANADA HAS Trouble Ended When “Trouble** Came BIDDING
THE BEST, IS 
COMMENT

SECESSION 
IN 1 AFRICA 
DANGER YET

DEPENDENCE 
ON LIBERALS 
IS MARKED

Stillman Fights , 
Award to Lawyer

Toby Leaves Cigars 
For Punch Dinners

IS KEEN AT 
CITY HALL

New York, April 24—James A. 
Stillman has posted a $25,000 bond 
In the Supreme Court at White 
Plaine to enable hla attorneys to 
appeal from the decision of Justice 
Morschausar allowing John E, Mack, 
lawyer, 512,500 for services In de
fending the rights of Guy Stillman.

This latest move by Mr. Stillman 
aroused a report that he had not 
abandoned hU long and costly legal 
fight against this wife, Mrs. Anna U. 
Stillman. It waa laid hie attorneys 
are planning to appeal the decision 
of the Appellate Division, which up- . 
held the report of Referee Qlaaeon 
denying him a divorce.

London, April 24—In the will of 
Sir Henry Lucy, for many years the 
famous “Toby M. P.” of ‘’Punch,’’ a 
prevision Is made that at the annual 
dinners of the “Punch” staff a box 
of cigare le to be passed to the 
guests to bo smoked In memory of 
the donor. The will sets aside £100 
tv be Invested and used for this 
purpose.

Sir Henry left many bequeete to 
hospitals and charities In memory of 
relatives. The estate Is valued at 
£250,000 of which the state tax 
amounts to £58,000.
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Smuts Scores Nationalist 
Leader in Outlining Elec

tion Programme.

Exhibit at Wembley Catches 
Popular Fancy on the 

Opening Day.

Offers From St. John and 
Other Cities are Re

ceived.

E. 'mPosition of Lloyd George in 
British Political Situation 

is Stronger.
I

MILLIONS AT STAKE 
IN MONTREAL CASE

LUIS FIRPO NOW 
SAYS HE’LL BATTLE

I
VOTING IN JUNE HIGHLY PRAISED i COUNTER QUESTIONLIBERALS VEXED

it
King's Voice Did Not Carry 

Over Ocean in Broad
casting Speech.

Promises a Reconstructive 
Policy in Industry—Tells 

of Achievements.

Gty Finance Officials Called 
in to Tell About Method 

of Sale.

Many Ready to Withdraw 
Support From MacDonald 

Despite Consequences.

II;ï;:
‘IPurchase of Tramways Shares 

Illegal and Irregular is 
Contention.

Terms He Suggests Do Not Meet 
With Approval of Tex 

Rickard.
(Canadian Pres* Cable via Reuter’s.) Montreal, April 24—That the par- (By H. N. Moore.)
' Pretoria, South Africa, April 24.— chase of $6,000,000 tramway* shares London, April 24.—(Special Cable* 
Premier Smuts of the South African by the Montreal Tramways and Power British United Press.)—The Canadian 
Union last night announced his Gov- q(x> authorised by its former directors, building at the British Empire Exhibi- 
ernment’s programme for the general was jnCgal ond irregular, is alleged in tion at Wembley was one of the main 
election to be held about the middle of an acti0n taken by the Montreal Tram- centres of attraction at the opening 
June. Hd declared that the Labor- ways and power Company against its yesterday, and the building and all its 
Nationalist pact against the Govern- former administration, in which the exhibits were highly praised by the 
ment must be taken seriously. statement of facts was returned til niore than 100,000 visitors who attended

He said his Government had achieved Saperlo. Coart yegterday. This is- the the opening ceremonies, 
its greatest object, which had been to bagjg of & c]aim of $4,489,664 made Immediately after the formal open-
destroy racialism- The Government’s ,Mt the M board in c’ourt gome ing ceremonies in the stadium bad been 
second object had been the defeat of completed, crowds thronged the corri-
secession. which was the fundamental <»ye ago- dore of Canada’s building, expressing
plank in the Nationalists’ platform. The action is taken nominally their delight at the exhibition and es- 
The Nationalist leaders had made it agajnst the Imperial Trust Co, Bd- pecially of the panoramic views of 
perfectly clear that the danger had Robert. F H Wilson. Hon. scenery. With the exception of the -only been postponed The Govern- “u“d *•,*««*» F’ J*"* Gold Coast and the West Indies it was
ment’s third great object was to steer J. Marcelin Wilson, J. M. McIntyre, the on, bui]ding in the big show that 
the country with safety and credit w. C. Finley and the W. Copeland was reaiiy ready.
through the troubied times ahead. The C pany, After dark the Canadian building

states ^
Rand, thejgrave of unrtntioyment, and plaintif company was incorporât**’* b»ted tbe white dignity of the struc- 

| the greatfst dusyght in fifty years, to- jn 1816. -3Rhsjs TS8dv*A«M>Atires Everywhere was heard- tbe com-
i gether 1911. HS<? Ynent “Canada has the best.” Un-

unprecedented scale. The Government doubtedly it will retain the popularity
had grimly expended its last ounce of defendants, except McIntyre, were at jt gajncd OD the opcning dayj and this
strength in saving the Ship of state, the time directors of both the Imperial |s probably the best Canadian adver-

7el!w?.y and 5,encr®1 f'na"clal Trust and the Montreal Street Rail- tisement ever seen in Great Britain, 
deficits had disappeared and the Gov- * , .... , _ ■ _ _
ernment now looked forward to the way, also of the Canada Light and Did Not Carry Over Ocean.
prospect of remitting taxation. The Power Company. London, April 24.—(Canadian Press.)
Union’s credit, said the Premier, was r_„,BOraie(t —The effort to have the voice of King
better than that of most of the great incorpora»». George heard round the world as he
powers and probably as good as Brit- In November, 1910, defendants in- delivered his speech in opening the
ain’s credit. corporated to absorb the majority in- Wembley Exhibition yesterday failed
Tells of Plans. terestg of both the last named com- of success, according to reports from

* radio enthusiasts throughout theGeneral Smuts reminded his audi- panics, as the “Montreal Tramways Empjre Some 10,000,000 of the King’s
ence that the Government had carried Company" and purchased the shares subjects in the British Isles heard his 
out a record programme of railway and of the gtrect railway. By contract voice, while the cable message circled 
harbor construction, had opened up .. the globe along the all-British cableEuropean markets, and intended to passed at that time, the Montreal ^ retur«ed t<> the Kjng,s tem.
appoint a special commissioner of com- Tramways Company authorized the porarjr throne in the big exhibition 
merce for North America. The oppo- Roya| Trust to emit debentures of stadium in 80 seconds. The royal voice
SStatUKLiTS «MW000 ... p„ «... Th, ,m-
the British Parliament, thereby render- penal Trust then contracted to buy 
ing the greatest disservice to South $12,000,000 of these debentures, and 
Africa’s producers. engaged itself to transfer them to the

The Government, he added, intended Montreal Tramways and Power Co. 
to develop agriculture, promote settle- M direct0rs of the latter, the de- 
ment of the country’s irrigable lands fendantl in 1912, owned several shares 
and give help to suitable South Africa of M T- c but of thc $6,000,000
applicants and also to approved settlers B thus OWDed jt „ claimetl most
fn^naSm,th under8<>"= tram- had been pledged as securities t0

. , . . i , . . .. other companies including McCuaigOutlining his new industna policy, „Premier Smuts said that firstly he Brothers and the Banter. Trust- 
would constitute a new portfolio of J.hen- 11 “ asserted the drfendants 
industries and trade in the cabinet; tutors held a meeting, at which, 
secondly, he would give banking facili- without a proper quorum, they sauc- 
ties for industries similar to those af- t,oned the purchase by the Tramways 
forded by the land bank, and, thirdly, and Power Company of hese $6,000,- 
he would establish great railway work- 000 shares, at 92%, while these had 
shops for the building not only of all already been transferred by contract, 
rolling stock, but also all engines It Is to annul this purchase and 
needed for the Government railways, claim the $4,489,664 that the present 
Instead of importing them from action is taken, 
abroad as in the past. If simultane
ously an iron and steel industry could 
be established, it would be a great 
Step forward in South Africa’s indus
trial development. Lastly, the Govern
ment proposed to push forward tech
nical education energetically.
Attacks Hertzog.

In conciuion, Premier Smuts said 
that the past political record of Hert- 
sog, the Nationalist leader, was such 
that South Africa could not choose 
him as Premier without being untrue 
to herself and running the gravest risk 
for the future. The Premier charac
terized the Nationalist-Labor party as 
aa consiparcy hatched in the darkness, 
an election dodge meant to obscure 
the real judgment of the country. He 
appealed to the electors to vote for 
clean politics.

What was declared a very 
satisfactory price was received 

I for a $600,000 issue of St. JbhB 
city debentures, tenders for 
which were opened tiia rooming 
by the City CounciL. The bide 
ranged from 98.S6^to 
and were received from T< 
Montreal and local bone

BY LLOYD ALLEN, 
(lifted Press Staff Cor.)

n, April 24.— The 
•rnment has only a 
Imu in office before

Buenos Aires, Apt1!! 24.—Luis Angel 
Firpo, South American heavyweight 
champion who recently declared his In
tention to retire from the ring, an-L

Labor Gi 
few more 
a vital division lèomes that will

nounced today that he was willing to 
go to the U. S. and fight Quintin Ro- 

Chiiean heavyweight, providedmere,
Romero fought no other boxer previous 
to their meeting. As to willingness to 
sign up afterward to meet Harry Wills 
and Jack Dempsey, Firpo said “I 
might do so,” but he added that he 
would make no commitments.

New York, April 24.—The 12 round 
bout at Madison Square Garden, May 
9, between Quintni Romero and Floyd 
Johnson Iowa, heavyweight, for which 
articles were signed yesterday will not 
be cancelled to permit Luis Angel 
Firpo, South American champion, to 
get first chance at the Chilean, so Tex 
Rickard declared today.

The four-Jegged hero of the South today Is, strangely enough, named 
"Trouble.” The faithful 3-year-old coolie saved the lives of Virginia 
Hastings (shown with him In the picture) and Harvey Alexander, aged 
4, when the two children were attacked by vicious hogs on the Hast
ings farm near Jonesboro, Qa. The swine had chewed an ear from the 
Alexander child and were menacing the little girl when the dog hero 
arrived and drove them off.

necessitate its resignation and a 
general .election, declares Sir 
Kingsley Wood, M. P., writing 
in the “Wesleyan Methodist.”

His opinion is shared by many 
political observers, who point 
out that Ramsay MacDonald 

is in daily need of at least

forThe chief ci 
the bonds was between two local 

the Eastern Securities

ers.

concerns,
Ltd. and the Royal Securities 
Corporation, there only being 
.048 between the two bids. The 
latter company won and secured 
the issue.

The question of selling over 
thfi counter was brought up at 
the meeting and finance officials 
of, the city were called on and 
told why the course had not been 
followed.

Once Held as Incompétent,
Man Piles Up Fortune in West

now
sixty Liberal votes in the House 
to prOtect him from overthrow.

/Political Pot Boils. BOLL AND MEETS 
RUSSIAN TERMS

"" ------“
New York, April 24—Alexander Rose, now 30,year* old, whe wap'-ad

judged Incompétent jn 1915 In the Supreme Court because of retarded 
mental development, and was released from Bloomington In 1916 to buy a 
ranch In New Mexico, now owns $210,333 In real estate and has a personal

. Recent -speeches by ex-Premier Lloyd 
George at Llanfair-Fechan and Premier 
MacDonald at York have set the politi
cal pot boiling faster than ever.

With the Government more and more 
and more dependent upon every avail
able Liberal vote, Lloyd George's posi
tion becomes Increasingly stronger.

J. A. Spender, representing another 
branch of the Liberal party, wrote in 
the Westminster Gazette as follows:— 
“Mr. MacDonald may be quite sure 
there are enough Liberals ready now 
to withdraw their support an ’damn 
the consequences’ if their views con
tinue to be flouted by the Government.

Not having a majority In the Com
mons, tlie Labor Government ' counts 

votes from one or the other 
of its opposition parties to support it 
in divisions.
White Paper Issued.

London, April 24—Canadian Press 
cable)—The Government has issued a 
White Paper specifying its position 
with regard to the various resolutions 
passed by the Imperial economic 
ference in London last autumn.
White Paper shows that the Govern
ment endorses most of the resolutions 
and intends to give effect to them by 
administrative measures and the intro
duction of legislation. On the ques
tion of tariff preference the Govern
ment is reserving any expression of its 
view pending the coming budget dis
cussion in parliament.

Grants Recognition in Return 
For Resumption of Commer

cial Relations.

estate of $292,116, from which there waa an Income of $10,260 last year. 
He bought the New Mexico ranch, thirty-five miles from Santa Fe, for 
$10,000 and «pent $2,000 In Improvement*. He lives there with a tutor 
companion and Is said to have been helped by the outdoor life.

The case of Rose came before Supreme Court Justice Ingraham, when 
the court approved a report of Samuel S. Koenig, a referee, recommending 
that the trustee of his property be permitted to Join In the sale of a four, 
•torey house at 45 West Fifty-second street, In which he has a third In
terest, for $65,000. This le the best price obtainable, It was said, because 
the block Is restricted to private residences without stores on the lower 
floor.

The Bids.
The bids were as follows:—

Royal Securities Corporation... 99.379
Eastern Securities Co................. 99.38
Bell, Guinloch Co., Toronto.99.17 f- 
Thomas. Armstrong & Bell, ami

McLeod, Young & Weir.........
McNeil, praham & Co., and «-

C. H. Burgess Co., Toronto.. 98.93 
A. E. Ames & Co„ and J. M.

Robinson & Son.................
Mayor Fisher moved that the offet 

of the highest bidder, - the Royal 
Securities Corporation, at. . 99.878, be 
accepted.
Sale Over Counter.

Commissioner Thornton asked if the 
sale of these bonds over the counter had 
been taken into consideration. He ex
pressed disappointment at the price 
offered, as he had expected par at 
least.

The Mayor said the matter of sell
ing over the counter-liad been consid
ered, and he called on the comptroller 
and chamberlain to tell why this course 
had not been adopted.

The comptroller said that In view of 
the money market at present he felt 
that a every good price had been 
secured. He doubted if the issue could 
be sold over the counter without con
siderable delay.

» The chamberlain said that there had 
been paid out in commissions on the 
last lot of bonds sold over the counter 
a larger sum than was represented by 
difference between par and the bid of 
the Royal Securities Corporation for ; 
this issue, and he was in favor of 
accepting their tender.

The motion to accept the bid of the 
Royal Securities then passed.

(United Press.)
Amsterdam, April 24—Holland will 

grant de jure recognition to Russia 
within a short time, it was forecast 
authoritatively here today.

Russia, according to this informa
tion, has made recognition by the 
Dutch Government a condition for re- | 
sumption of commercial relations be
tween the two . nations and Holland 
lias agreed. The negotiations will be 
resumed forwith in Berlin.

98.56Ross was adjudged Incompetent on the application of his mother, Mrs. 
Florence Potter Sheppard, who said that he had “flirtatious tendencies" 
and had run away and married a servant In the family when he was 17 
years old. The marriage was annulled later.
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BANDIT GIRL NOT FOUND USE FOR ALL 
AFRAID OF COURT Tp SWAG HIMSELF

Evelyn Nesbit Pall Bearer at
Funeral Drops DeadIn the Limelight

con-
Thr New York, April 24—Suit for 

divorce brought by Jack Clifford, 
dancer, against Evelyn Nesbitt, for
merly wife of Harry K. Thaw, was 
restored to the trial calendar of the 
Supreme! Court yesterday. Clifford 
had moved originally to have the case 
stricken from the calendar, but was 
said t>o have changed his mind. The 
dancer alleged infidelity in his com
plaint. His wife has filed a counter
claim for divorce against him, also 
accusing unfaithfulness.

Chicago, April 24.—Another tragedy 
has come as an aftermath of the Curran 
Hall fire, in which eight firemen and a 
civilian were killed. Lieutenant Clausen, 
an honorary pall-bearer at the funeral 
of Jeremiah O’Callahan, one of the vic
tims, dropped dead as the casket of his 
former comrade was being carried into 
St. Lawrence Church.

Faces Fate With Expectation of 
Legal Sentence—Speaks Little 

of Dead Babe.

Pepall Says He Did Not Split 
$12,500 With Hon. Peter 

Smith.
New York, April 24.—Celia Cooney, 

Brooklyn’s bobbed hair bandit, is not 
afraid to face punishment for her 
crimes.

Apparently unmournful for her dead 
baby and glorying in the attention her 
exploits have aroused, the twenty- 
year-old girl was returned from Jack
sonville, Fla., in company with hrr 
husband, Ed Cooney, in irons.

“I want to get this thing over with 
as soon as possible," she said, “ I know 
it’s all up with Ed and me, but we 
didn" kill no one, and I guess we 
won’t get it very hard. I’m through 
wUh this kind of game. It don’t get 
you nothin’. When I get out of this I’m 
goin’ to look for a decent job.”

“Are yoii not afraid to go to jail?” 
Celia was asked.

“What’s there to be scared of?” she 
answered quickly. “No, I ain’t scared 
of nothin’.”

“Are you not sorry for your poor 
little baby who died?” she was asked. 
Ears and eyes were strained for the 
answer and the effect of this question. 
If Celia had any tears she was ex
pected to show them then.

But the question brought no tears. 
If It touched her heart It touched a 
hard one, for Celia answered without 
the quiver of an eyelash;

"Wasn’t that a shame?"
That was all she said of the bahffv

Toronto, April 24.—The Globe this 
morning publishes a special despatch 
from Los Angeles, which reads, in part, 
as follows:—

“Andrew Pepall, who received a 
commission of $12,500 from Aemilius 
Jarvis & Company, Toronto bond deal
ers, to ‘influence’ Ontario Government 
bond business in the direction of the 
Jarvis firm, according to evidence given 
before the legislative public accounts 
committee, broke silence tonight after 
perusing Toronto newspapers contain
ing accounts of the treasury scandals.

“In a statement, a copy of which was 
given to your correspondent,
Pepall makes an absolute denial of the 
allegation that lie ‘split’ his commis
sion with Hon. Peter Smith, former 
Provincial Treasurer of Ontario."

Newport Fears
For Famous BeachesGERMAN LEADER 

KILLED IN WRECK Newport, R. I., April 24.—Aid from 
the government at Washington is 
sought by this city to save its fashion
able bathing beaches. The tanker 
Llewliyn Hoyland went aground near 
Brenton’s Reef with 26,000 barrels of 
fuel oil. It is feared that the oil may 
spread over the Newport beaches.

Wire Briefs
LLOYD GEORGE 
ASSAILS PREEER

Dr. Helfferich, Head of Nation
alist Party, Lost Life When 

Train» Crashed.
Boston, April 24—The bill to 

establish the tax limit for the city 
of Boston for this year at $12.75 
per thousand has been ordered to 
a third reading in the Senate.(United Press.)

Ixmdon, April 24.—Bodies of Dr. 
Helfferich, leader of the German 
Nationalist party, and his mother have 
been recovered from the wreckage of 
the two express trains near Bellinsona, 
Switzerland, according to a Central 
News despatch from Geneva. The Ger- , 

statesman’s wrife also is missing. |
One gas-lighted, Wooden coach is re

ported to have been consumed by 
flames fpllowing the collision, all its 
occupants burning to death.

(Canadian Press.)
Berlin, April 4.—A report that Dr. 

Hjalmar Schacht of the German 
Reichsbank was one of those killed in 
the wreck at Bellinzona is unfounded.

PASSENGERS LAND 
AT HALIFAX TODAY

Asserts Tjjit MacDonald is Talk
ing Humbug to the 

People.

San Salvador, April 24.—A vio
lent earthquake was recorded at 
the observatory here yesterday. 
The centre is estimated to have 
been in Mexico or Costa Rica.

Weather ReportMr.

Toronto, Ont., April 24.—Pres
sure is high, from the Great Lakes 
southward and near thc: Pacific 
Coast, while a moderate depression 
is centred over Nebraska. Snow 
and rain have fallen in eastern 
Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces and rain is falling this morn
ing in Manitoba. Elsewhere the 
weather has been fair.

Forecasts :

(British United Press.)
Llanduno, Wales, April 24—David 

Lloyd George delivered an attack on 
Premier MacDonald in the course of 
a speech here today.

“MacDonald says lie will remain in 
office three or four years and

Five Hundred and Fifty Disem
bark from Two Steamships— 

Two Delegations.
Paris, April 24.—The toot of a 

steam whistle has replaced the 
boom of the sunrise and sunset 
gun in French navyyards, in pur
suance of the programme of econ
omy now under way.

man IMMIGRATION OF 
HINDOOS BARRED Halifax, N. S., April 24.—Five hun- 

were landedwill
not Liberal or Con- dred and fifty passengers 

! here from Europe this morning when 
i two big ocean liners called here en- 
| route to New York. They were tha 
j White Star liner Pittsburg from Ham- 
] burg via Cherbourg and Southampton,
; and the Norwegian American liner 
I Bergenfjord.

On the Pittsburg was a delegation 
of five ladies who will attend the con
ference of the Woman’s international 
League of Peace and Freedom to l>v 
held in the United States. They weru 
headed by Lady Clare Annesley.

There was also a delegation of six 
to the conference to be held in Spring- 
field. Mass., of the Methodist Epis
copal church. Thr.r were from Indio 
snd Africa.

James "Sailor" Cox, English prise- 
1 fighter, was among the New York pas- 
j sengers, and wlH try his luck with 
i American pugilists he said.

A death occurred on the Ber 
genhfjord on Good Friday, when six 

i months old Joannes Hanson, whose 
! parents were coming to Halifax, died 
i and was buried at sea.

Both steamers sailed this afternoon 
1 for New York

carry out Labor, 
servative ideas,” said the former Pre
mier. “He must know that such talk 
is humbug. Labor ideas are over-

Berlin, April 24—Dr. Helfferich, 
killed in the Swiss train wreck, 

one of the most bitter oppon-
Southem Rhodesia, Confronted 

by This Problem, Adopts 
Restriction Law.

B R I T I S H F L 1 E R S throwing the theory of private enter-

A G AIN H E L D U PiESSBS2
Fair.was

ents of the Dawes-McKenna re- 
He was a pronounced

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
westerly winds, fair tonight and 
Friday- not much change in tem
perature.

North Shore—Moderate winds, 
partly cloudy today aun Friday, a 
few scattered showers.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight and Friday, little change 
in temperature; moderate to fresh 
west and northwest winds.

Toronto, April 24—Tempera
tures :

ports, 
monarchist-Soviets Condemn

6 Finns to Death
Bulawayo, Rhodesia, April 24. — 

(Canadian Press Cable via Reuters.)— 
Sir Charles Coglilan, Premier and Min
ister of Native Affairs, Southern 
Rhodesia, addressing a meeting of In
dians here yesterday, said the only 
alteration In the immigration laws con
templated by Southern Rhodesia was 
the restriction of fresh Immigration 
from India. This, he said, was neces
sary as a matter of policy and in the 
Interests of the Indians themselves, as 
they should not have such an increase 
In the Indian population of Rhodesia 
as would lead to a similar state of 
affairs as that which prevailed in other 
parts of South Africa.

The Government had not the slight- ; 
«t intention of interfering with the I 
rights of domiciled Indians or other | 
subjects of the King in Southern I 
Rhodesia, Sir Charles Coghlan assured ! 
the gathering. -

Krrsv's.1™New York, April 24.—A man 
burned to death and two weie Big Plane Needs Repairs When 

. Karachi, India, Is 
Reached.

(United Press.)
Simla, India, April 24.—The British — » • D-—inj;a Cnn.

round-the-world flight, now at Kara- Fearful Ravages m India von
chi, will not get under way again be- tinue---17,000 Deaths in
fore Friday or Saturday, according to Two Weeks,
advices today. Some minor defects de
veloped in the big amphibian when it 
reached Karachi yesterday, it was said, 
and Stuart MacLaren, commanding the 
British expedition, decided to overhaul 
his plane.

From Karachi, the British flyers, 
well ahead of their U. S. army

was
injured in a fire which destroyed 
the larger part of an old wooden 
pier at Twenty-ninth street and 
the Hudson River; damage esti
mated at $100,000.

I
Leningrad, April 24.—Six Finns were 

condemned by a Soviet War Tribunal 
here to death by shooting for alleged 
espionage. Six others were sentenced to 
imprisonment up to nine years. The 
prisoners were charged with plotting 
against the Russian stale in ^company 
with l’oiish spies. _______

General Booth Expected Hwre 
on June 5 on Way to 

England.
I.ondon, April 24— A conference 

here between representatives of 
Northern and Southern Ireland for 
adjustment of the boundary be
tween Ulster and the Irish Free 
State broke up this afternoon with
out result.

Moncton, N. B., April 24—The 
car ferry plying between Cape 
Tonnentine and Borden is still 
encountering heavy ice in North
umberland Strait. At noon she 
was just outside Tormentine, and 
expected to reach the pier soon.

Lowest 
Highest during 

S a.m. yesterday nightWill Sail From
St. John Tomorrow!

Montreal, Que, April B Is 
learned at C. P. R- headquarters that 
General Booth of tbe Salvation Army 
who, with a small party of associates 
is touring Australia in the interest of 
his cause, will he in Montreal for two 
days on his return journey to England. 
If he adheres to the itinerary planned 
he will arrive here on June 5 and sail 

.for home on June T.

50Victoria....... 86
Kamloops ...24
Calgary ....... 10
Edmonton ...24

86(United Press.)
Allahabad, India, April 24—More 

than 17,000 persons have died daring 
the last fortnight of the plague which 
lias been raging in the Punjab since 
the first of the year, according to sta
tistics made public yesterday.

Of 70,000 cases reported since Janu
ary 15,400 have been fatal.

2450
1042 I40 24I Toronto, Ont., April 24—Hon. Cliar- 

.les MrCrea, Minister of Mines for On- 
Ario, left Toronto last night en route 
'to England, where he is bound on a 

mission to interest British capital in 
Ontario’s mining development. He 
sails from St. John, X. B. on April 25.

«444 44Winnipeg 
Montreal .*...42 
St. John 
Halifax 
New York .50

8660
.46 42 34now

competitors, who are held up in Un- 
alaska, will fly to Nasirabad and then 
to Calcutta. „

!34.46 46
465S

1 „
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